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IN THE mid-eighteenth century smallpox was prevalent in Malta. Variolation had
been tried as a preventive measure but was found disappointing and dangerous in
its results, so much so that its practice was prohibited in 1769 by the Grand Master
of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, which then ruled over the Island.,
At the time of Jenner's discovery of vaccination in 1798, Malta was occupied by

Napoleon, but by 1800 it was under British protection. In the meantime the British
government had taken steps to introduce vaccination to its naval and military forces
abroad and to its possessions overseas. Malta was thus among the first British
territories to benefit from this policy.

Dr. Joseph Marshall and Dr. John Walker were sent as vaccinators to the British
fleet in the Mediterranean. They left England in the early days of July 1800 on the
Endymion. After calling at Gibraltar, where they vaccinated both servicemen and
civilians, they proceeded to Minorca on the Florentine.' They subsequently came to
Malta, most probably on the same ship, as the Florentine was, in those days, a visitor
to Maltese waters.3 Captain Alexander Ball, the President of the Provisional Govern-
ment of Malta, ordered all men in the British fleet based on Malta to be vaccinated.4

It has been said that 'Jenner's book' was distributed in the island.5 Was this book
the Inquiry or A Continuation of Facts and Observations? A prolonged search in
private and public archives in the Maltese Islands has not revealed any copies of the
Inquiry but I have succeeded in finding three copies of A Continuation etc. at the
Royal Malta Library at Valletta. This booklet, however, is not the English original
but an Italian translation which must have escaped the attention of W. R. LeFanu
as he makes no reference to it in his admirable bio-bibliography of Jenner. This
booklet (8vo, 32 pages) is entitled Continuazione di fatti e d'osservazioni intorno al
vajuolo della vacca fatte da Odoardo Jenner. It was translated by the 'Abate Bellet
D.S.' and published in Malta in 1801. Though it bears no indication as to the identity
of the printer and publisher it was probably produced by the Government Printing
Office which was then the only press in the island. It is very likely, too, that it was
issued as a form of health propaganda to persuade Maltese parents to vaccinate their
children against smallpox. It is a faithful rendering of the original except for minor
mistakes such as 'fourth' instead of 'fifth day'; 'three or four' instead of 'two and
three'; two misprints of English surnames and the omission of inverted commas and
of two footnotes.7
The translator added a preface and an epilogue. The former consists of a brief
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history of the spread of smallpox from early times to Jenner's day. Its concluding
paragraph is a eulogy of Jenner and of the British authorities in Malta:

Cowpox inoculation is an infallible preservative against smallpox and never endangers life.
How can one hesitate to practice it without loss of time? And if Rome and Athens have raised
statues to victorious generals for their destruction of human beings, what do we owe to Jenner
for having found the means to preserve life? What monument mustn't public gratitude raise in
these Islands to the government that is endeavouring with so much effort to establish in Malta
this beneficial practice? The year 1746 was for London the time of the foundation of a House of
Charity for inoculating the poor with natural smallpox and thus lessen the devastation which
this malady causes among human beings; and 1801 will be in Malta the year of the formation
of a similar institution for the inoculation of cowpox [Translation].

The epilogue deals with the introduction of vaccination among Maltese civilians:

As soon as Dr. Edward Jenner had discovered in England an illness known as cowpox, which
when passed on to human beings never fails to protect against smallpox, everyone endeavoured
to avail themselves of this useful discovery. The writings of medical men made it known to
all Europe and various practitioners applied to Dr. Jenner to provide them with the (cowpox)
matter. It was sent to some of them; others went to England and after studying the nature of the
illness went back (to their respective countries). Thus at the present moment nearly all Europe
enjoys the benefit of this most excellent discovery; and the Island of Malta has not been the last
to benefit from it. Ever since the middle of last July, Drs. Marshall and Walker left England
expressly charged by the (British) Government to propagate and practice Jenner's method in
the army and navy; in fact during the stay here of Lord Keith, with whom Dr. Walker has
departed, they were engaged in vaccinating the soldiers and sailors of the expedition who had
not yet had smallpox [Translation].

This expedition was directed to Egypt which had been occupied by Napoleon in
1798. Ships and men had arrived in Malta on 30 November 1800 under Sir Ralph
Abercromby who was joined by Lord Keith on 14 December. They left for Egypt on
the 20th and 21st of the same month.8
The translator continues:

Dr. Marshall has remained here to afford the opportunity to the Island's physicians to instruct
themselves how to treat the illness and also to enable the inhabitants to avail themselves of the
occasion of vaccinating their children if they so wish. Since the arrival of Drs. Marshall and
Walker several children have been inoculated in the presence of Dr. Cassar and of Dr. Caruana
who together with Dr. Marshall have visited the patients during the development of the illness;
and they are ready to confirm that the illness of these children has been so slight that had they
not known beforehand they would not have noticed that the children had been inoculated.
They are convinced and prepared to testify that cowpox is a safe and infallible preservative
against smallpox. Two persons who had been previously vaccinated were, in their presence,
inoculated with the smallpox virus taken from an infant suffering from this disease; then the
same persons were also exposed to smallpox infection but they were not attacked. This experi-
ment, therefore, and the whole Island must remain convinced, shows that cowpox protects
against smallpox. If there are still any doubts on this score they will certainly be dispelled when
the two illnesses are compared and the advantages of the one over the other are demonstrated
[Translation].

The Italian text then lays down the differences between cowpox and smallpox and
emphasizes the benefits to be derived from variolae vaccinae.
Dr. Lorenzo Cassar and Dr. Aloysius Caruana referred to in the text were the

Palace Physician (the personal physician of His Excellency the British Civil Com-
missioner) and the Protomedicus or Chief Government Medical Officer of the island
respectively.9
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Drs. Marshall and Walker are said to have obtained the lymph directly from
Jenner but it is not clear how they succeeded in preserving its activity during the
voyage to Malta. In those days the trip from Plymouth to Malta, with a halt at
Minorca, took about forty-five days.10 It is known that when long distances were
involved recourse was had to the serial vaccination of a number of boys carried on
board for this purpose.1' Attempts to elucidate how the lymph was transported to
Malta have not been rewarding so far.'2

It has not yet been possible to identify the translator. The title of 'Abate' shows
that he belonged to the church. A John Bellet was in Malta in 1795 when he was
admitted into the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in the Priory of Auvergne to pursue
a course of studies in theology at the College (University) of Valletta and eventually
join the Conventual Chaplains of the Order.'3 It is known that following the expulsion
of the Knights of St. John from Malta by Napoleon in 1798, some of the members
of the Order remained in the island during the succeeding French occupation and
the British domination of Malta. In fact in July 1801 the name of 'Abate Bellet'
appears in a list of persons in receipt of 'secret pensions' granted by the British Civil
Commissioner in Malta.14 It seems that Bellet was in government employment, for
among the petitions submitted to the British Civil Commissioner there is one from
Bellet dated 24 October 1801 requesting the payment of his salary during the two
years that he had spent in Valletta when that city was blockaded by Maltese and
British forces during its occupation by the French in 1798-1800.15
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Figure 1.

Title-page of the Italian translation of Jenner's A Continuation ofFacts and Observations, published
in Malta in 1801.
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te'colisoHeth, dSverseoperto,nellinnesto delta Vneoinavno aotidoto capace desirpar dalla tern un mnI, di ceA
a qualarnque mbmento, (anti 'caddono vittime, e the & stato
sempre considerato come il pifi terribile fOagello del VgCne-

Ppena il Dn Odoardo Genner ebbe scoperton In
terra una malattia chiamata il vajuolo della vacca, il quale
quando vtene comunicato aila specie umana., come si den,
voan wanca mai 4i pteserar daallinfezione del tajuolo na-
td±ale, ciascuno, a, ra, volle godere il frutto d'unana
tije .scopertao gil sCritti de'edici la kicero presto Conoscere a
tttua lEuTropa; e diversi protessori ricorsero al Dr. Geun
*ner per averne della materia; ad alcpni di essi ne fiuia
vista; ed atri, dopo aver beate studiato la natura dell,
idattia io lngbilheera,' anraono n3a

Cosi nel prnente momento quasi tutta PEuropa god.
eJ1 benefizin di questa eccellentissima scoperta; e risola di
Palta tinn stata F"ultima a provatkl. Fin dalia meti del
nese di ivglio passato i Dottori Matslhall e Walker par.
tirono dalk'Ingbilterra, espressamente ircnartcati daI joverno
1i ptopagare e di pratic te rodo dj iGeoner nelle
juarnizioni c *otra Ieflotte. Prcib essi furono occtipati
ttto, II tuempe che qul ti ttdttenne Lrd i(ith, col quat6
i£ Dr. Walker E partito all'effetto d'inestar i mnarinari e solda.
i delia sredizione, i qualb non aeviebbero ancor avuto il vajuolo.
P. it ADr. Narshall b rcsiato qul, affintb4 non solamente

I niedici celeisc la AVtesstro i'opportunitl? d'isttiusi del mod
di trattare la nialattia, md ancor affinch. gli abicanti po.
aessero, se pwcesst loro, approfittarsi dell'occasione d'inoctulat
i ltro tigli. Dall'arrivo te'Dottori Aaishatte Walker parece
Lbs rsgazi sow stau ilnesuti in presenza del Dr. CUe

Figure 2.
The Italian translation of Jenner's A Continuation of Facts and Observations, Malta, 1801, p. 30.
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